Abstract-In this letter, an amplify-and-forward (AF) relaying system is considered, where an energy constrained relay node harvests energy from the received radio frequency signal and uses this harvested energy to AF the source signal to the destination. Based on the time switching (TS) and power splitting (PS) receiver architectures, an adaptive receiving architecture for energy harvesting and information processing is proposed and an adaptive relaying (AR) protocol based on it is developed to enable energy harvesting and information processing at the relay. In light of this, analytical expressions of throughput are derived for both delay-limited transmission and delay-tolerant transmission modes, when the AR protocol is implemented at the relay. Monte Carlo simulations are provided throughout to validate our analysis and the impact of some important system parameters on the adopted performance metric are investigated. In addition, we compare the system performance in terms of the throughput of AR protocol with PS relaying and TS relaying protocols proposed by Nasir et al. Results show that, the AR protocol has a better system performance around the point in which there is a throughput crossover for both PS relaying and TS relaying protocols.
relaying system, in which the relay solely relies on EH from the received information signal. Moreover, the authors proposed two relaying protocols, time switching relaying (TSR) and power splitting relaying (PSR). In [7] the authors combined the antenna selection and PS techniques in AF relaying systems. In [8] the concept of partial network level cooperation for EH networks was introduced. The authors in [9] studied the impact of energy constraints on a relay-aided wireless network in which the source and relay nodes both have EH capabilities and unlimited battery capacity. In [10] wireless EH and information transfer in cognitive relay networks was studied. The two traditional TS and PS architectures have been widely studied in literature, many of these studies have compared the performance of the two EH receivers under different scenarios, for instance [11] [12] [13] . From these studies, it is found that, the PSR and TSR protocols have some drawbacks, for instance TSR has to loss some information while it switches to the harvesting mode and PSR has a low coverage area.
In this paper, based on the TS and PS receivers, an adaptive receiver architecture (ARA) for EH and information processing is proposed. In the ARA, the receiver spends a fraction of time for EH and the remaining time for information processing; it works here as a TS receiver. After that, a fraction of the received signal power is also used for EH and the remaining power for information processing; it works here as a PS receiver, as shown in Fig. 1 . Therefore, this new architecture combined the two traditional EH receivers TS and PS in one adaptive receiver. Then we implement ARA at a relay node in three nodes cooperative system and adaptive relaying (AR) protocol is developed, AR protocol will be explained in details in the next section. Based on AR protocol, we derive analytical expressions for the throughput in delay limited transmission (DLT) and in delay tolerant transmission (DTT) modes. In DLT, the destination can decode the received signal block by block and the code length should not be longer than the the transmission block time. Consequently, the source 1558-2558 © 2016 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. transmits data at fixed rate and the average throughput is obtained by calculating the outage probability. In DTT, the destination can store the received blocks in a buffer and then can tolerate the delay for decoding the received signals. Consequently, the code length can be longer than transmission block time and the source transmits data at rate less than or equal to the ergodic capacity. The average throughput in DTT is obtained by evaluating the ergodic capacity. The results reveal that, the AR protocol works as PSR when PSR is the best and as TSR when TSR is the best. In addition, the AR protocol outperforms PSR and TSR around the point in which there is a throughput crossover for both PSR and TSR protocols.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider the system model shown in Fig. 2 , where the source transmits RF information signal to the destination node through an energy constrained relay node; all the nodes are equipped with a single antenna. The channels and the distances between the nodes are donated as h, g and d 1 , d 2 , respectively, as in Fig. 2 . We assume that, AF relaying protocol is adopted and all the channels in this model are quasi-static block fading channels, following Rayleigh distributed magnitude. Due to the deep shadowing, there is no direct link between the source and the destination. The impact of the direct link will be presented in section IV. In addition, the source and destination both have unlimited power supply, while the relay solely relies on the harvested energy from RF signals based on AR protocol. The communication between the source and the destination achieves over two phases. In phase I, the source transmits signal to the relay, the relay processes information and harvests energy by using AR protocol. In phase II, the relay uses the harvested energy to amplify and forward the information signal to the destination. Fig 3 illustrates the key parameters in the AR protocol, where T is the block time, in which the source transmits information block to the destination, α is a fraction of T used by the relay to harvest energy, 0 < α < 1, and β P is a fraction of received signal power, 0 < β < 1. In the AR protocol scheme, during a fraction of time αT , the relay harvests energy from the received signal. Half of the remaining time (1 − αT )/2 is allocated for source to relay transmission and (1 − αT )/2 for relay to destination transmission (like the TSR protocol). Then, a fraction of the received power β P is also harvested by the relay and the other part (1 − β)P is used for information processing (like the PSR protocol), as shown in Fig. 3 . The received signal at the relay in phase I is given by
where P s is the transmitted source power, m is the path loss exponent, s(t) is the normalized source signal, E |s (t)| 2 = 1 and n a [r] (t) is the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) introduced by the receiving antenna at the relay with variance σ 2 na [r] . Therefore, the amount of harvested energy can be given by
where η α and η β represent the EH efficiency of the two stages, TS and PS, respectively, 0 < η α < 1 and 0 < η β < 1. Now, the transmitted power from the relay can be given by, P r = E h (1−α)T /2 . After the conversion to base-band as in Fig. 1 , the base band signal at the relay can be expressed by
where k is the symbol index, n c [r] (k) is the AWGN due to the signal conversion, with variance σ 2 nc [r] , s(k) is the sampled information signal. After that, the relay transmits the following signal
where F is the power constraint factor, which is given by,
. The received signal at the destination can be written as
where
is the AWGN at the destination with variance σ 2 nd . Substituting (3) into (4) the received destination signal can be given as in (5), shown at the bottom of the this page. Consequently, the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) at the destination node, γ d , can be written as
where Fig. 4 . Effect of EH efficiency on the system performance. Fig. 5 . Effect of transmission rate on the system performance.
III. THROUGHPUT ANALYSIS
In this section, the throughput (τ ) for both DLT and DTT modes are analyzed as follow.
A. Delay-Limited Transmission DLT
In the DLT mode, τ is derived by calculating the outage probability, p out , at a fixed source transmission rate (R), p out can be expressed as
where γ 0 is the threshold value of SNR, γ 0 = 2 R − 1 and R log 2 (1 + γ 0 ). Substituting (6) into (7) we can get The second probability in (9) can be explained by the fact that, if |h| 2 < B A , A|h| 4 − B|h| 2 will be negative and |g| 2 is always positive. Now, we can write p out as
The probability density function (PDF) of |h| 2 and the cumulative density function (CDF) of |g| 2 are given by, respectively, f |h| 2 (z) = (10) we can get
Finally, the throughput of DLT is τ =
B. Delay-Tolerant Transmission DTT
The throughput in DTT mode is derived by calculating the ergodic capacity C d , which can be expressed bȳ (12) where E {.} is the expectation operation. The PDF of SNR f γ d (γ ) can be found by differentiation (11) as
Substituting (13) into (12), we can getC d as in (14), shown at the bottom of this page. Finally, the throughput in DTT is given by τ =
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS In this section we present numerical results for the expressions derived above. Monte Carlo simulations with 10 6 independent trials are conducted in which channel coefficients are randomly generated in each simulation run. Unless it is mentioned, the transmission rate at the source is chosen to be 3bits/sec/Hz, EH efficiencies η α and η β are set to 1, source power P s = 1W, and the path loss exponent is 2.7, the distances d 1 and d 2 are normalized to unit value. For simplicity, similar noise variances at the nodes are assumed σ 2 =0.01W, and λ h and λ g are set to 1. Fig. 4 plots the throughput versus EH efficiency, for simplicity we assume η = η α = η β . From this figure we can see in DTT mode PSR always has a better system performance, so the AR in DTT mode always works as PSR. However, in the DLT mode, when η is low, longer time is required to harvest sufficient energy, in this case the AR outperforms both PSR and TSR in the range from η = 0.1 to 0.6, i.e., when the AR is in the transition state from TSR to PSR. In addition, in order to examine the impact of the source transmission rate R on the system performance, we vary R from 2 to 6 as shown in Fig. 5 . As we can see from this figure as R enhances the throughput firstly increases as expected and the AR in this period works exactly as PSR, after that the throughput starts decreasing as R increases further. In high transmission rate, the AR works exactly as TSR, while in the transition state from 3 to 6 bit/sec/Hz, the AR has a higher throughput than PSR and TSR. In order to investigate the impact of d 1 and d 2 on the throughput, we fixed one of them, while the other one changes from 1 to 2.5 m. Fig. 6 shows the throughput versus d 1 and d 2 , respectively. From the figure we can observe that, the AR turns to have better performance than PSR and TSR along with the distance increases from normalized one. This superiority can be observed in DLT mode when the AR is in the transition state from PSR to TSR, in Fig. 6 in the period from d 1 = 1.2m to 1.36m the AR is in the transition state, while in Fig 6 the transition state is in the period from d 2 = 1.2m to d 2 = 2.5m. This can be justified by the fact that, when the distance is not long, the relay requires little energy. Therefore, the AR works exactly as PSR, and there is no information missing. However, as the distance increases, the PSR becomes unable to harvest the required power. In this case, the AR allocates another time fraction to harvest energy, and as a consequence the AR has larger coverage area than PSR. It can be concluded from Fig. 6 that, increasing d 1 has more negative impacts on the throughput than that of d 2 , and the advantage of AR becomes more obvious when d 2 is larger than 1. Therefore, the optimal relay location is closer to the source. In order to consider the impact of the direct link (DL), we assume the destination can receive the source signal in the two phases and the destination performs maximum ratio combination (MRC), in order to maximize the received SNR. In this case, we present the throughput versus different values of d 2 in DLT mode. In Fig. 6 as we can see, adding the DL can make the superiority of AR less obvious because the impact of EH on the system performance reduced.
V. CONCLUSION In this paper a wireless cooperative system has been studied, where the relay harvests energy to amplify and forward the source signal to the destination. Based on the proposed ARA, a new relaying protocol, AR protocol, is developed to enable EH and information processing. Analytical expressions for the throughput in DLT and DTT modes are derived. The results reveal that wherever there is a throughput crossover point of both traditional architectures, around this point the AR protocol has a better system performance.
